
chapter 19

"Tony just tell me the plan. What do I need to do?"

He sighs rubbing his temples in frustration "Fine. We get the stones.

Keep them away from thanos and find a way to destroy them. If he

finds all the stones he will destroy half of the world. He will kill

millions"

"I mean he's got a point right? Kill all the bad people"

"It won't just be bad people kid. It'll be good people. Families will be

whiped out. He has no humanity. He's so set on his task he can't see

how crazy it is"

"Well when you put it like that...how do we kill him then? Or how do I

kill him?"

"Well even with the stones thanos has your still more powerful. He's

yet to get the reality, soul and mind stone. Once he gets them not

even you can stop him. Which is why this has to happen now"

"Ok do you know where he is?"

"No. But we are working on it"

Good. They don't know where he is which means they won't stop him

from getting the soul stone. I just need to stall them for as long as I

can. Which gives me an idea.

"We need to destroy the mind stone right? Well why don't we take the

robot to wakanda. That way we can get them to remove the stone

and wanda can destroy it"

"God that's brilliant. You are amazing kid" Tony states pulling me into

a hug which I quickly remove myself from. "Yeh yeh. Go tell the team.

I'm gonna head out for a drink. We'll leave tomorrow"

"Okay kid"

I head to the bar ordering myself a few shots to numb the emotions

that are almost bursting to come out.

"Hey"

I turn around and behind me is a certain red head with percing green

eyes. She takes a seat next to me ordering herself a shot and downing

it quickly.

"Hello natasha. What can I do for you?" a1

She shakes her head placing her lip inbetween her teach with a slight

smirk on her face "No y/n. What can I do for you? You look pretty sad

for someone's who's just thought of a plan to save the universe. Is it

about wanda? Are you not over her yet?" a1

"I don't care about wanda"

"Mhm"

I sco  taking a final shot before standing up holding out my hand

"how about I show you how over wanda I am?"

"Y/n as much as I would like that. Its not a good idea"

"Why not?"

"I just broke up with Bruce and you just broke up with wanda" a5

"Well then it sounds like we both could use a distraction. Wouldn't

you agree?" a7

She smirks kissing me hungrily. "I don't want anything serious" she

murmurs agaisnt my lips. "Me neither. Let's get out of here. Now" a4

"I know just the place follow me"

"A car?"

"Oh don't tell me your scared"

I smirk before kissing her hard. "Oh darling I'm going to fuck that

attitude right out of you"

Later that night we both sneak back into the compound giggling like

idiots and drunk out of our minds.

Wandas pov

I was looking around for y/n all day determined not to give up. But

when I find her she's not alone. a14

Continue reading next part 
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